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Senior Graphic Designer (Hybrid/Remote)
Location: Durban
Remote work: Remote work allowed optional
Education level: Diploma
Job level: Senior
Type: Permanent
Company: Reload

We’re a friendly, boutique agency based in Kloof, Durban and we're on the hunt for an eagle-eyed senior graphic
designer with extensive experience in financial/corporate design to help take care of our clients’ daily needs. Full remote
position negotiable for the right person. 

About the role:

This role will suit someone who is very detail-oriented. Your day-to-day work will include designing website banners,
mailer headers, adverts, infographics and social media posts in a financial/corporate design style. Larger projects will
include the layout and preparation of financial reports, PowerPoint presentations, motion graphic videos (design
component only) and exhibition design.

Our clients are lovely, and our work environment a happy one but we move quickly and work to a very high standard. 

Education and software skills:

To apply, email the following to az.oc.daoler@nob :

Posted on 16 Apr 15:17, Closing date 15 Jun

Min six years of ongoing graphic design experience in an agency environment
Min three-year degree/diploma in graphic design
Adobe Suite expert: extensive Illustrator, InDesign and Photoshop experience (all three a must)
Comfortable in MS Suite, including PPT and Word (we convert a lot of our design work into editable PPT’s and you
will need to know how to do this or learn how to do this)
Advantageous: Adobe XD or similar

1. Your CV with cover letter telling us a bit more about you and the brands you have worked on.
2. Your portfolio. Please include examples of website banners, mailer headers, adverts, infographics, social media

posts, PPT presentations and exhibitions in a financial/corporate design style.
3. Your salary expectations (please be clear in this regard).
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See also: Graphic Designer, Designer, DTP Operator

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Apply by email
Bonita Dancer
bon@reload.co.za

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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